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PROPOSE ENERGETIC PUBLICITY
CAMPAIGN

It is semiofficially stated that part

ofxthe plan of the Democratic political
headquarters recently openea in w.u
inrtnn will embrace a regular corres

pondence service to every Dmocratic
newspaper in the country, ana it is ex-

pected that some of the clever gentry

of the pen, who can write strong par

00ti matter will enlist in the work

At the same time the Progressives

are carrying on a service to some of

their nartv oarers, and the Kepuon
threatning to do the same,

should the time ever come when the
nrnmised "reorganization" of their po

litical committees can be carried into

effect.

ARGUING IT OUT WITH JAPAN

Since Japan has ceased to carry the

impression that unless the California

land maters were settled at once, ana
AonnrHne to the ways of the Mikado's
government, that war might be the
government, that war might be the

eneitable result, the argumentative
treatment of the subject has assumed
vast proportions, and the correspond
ence between the Japanese govern
mont and our State Department Is be

coming massive and volumnious. Jap

an was rather late in concluamg tnat
the United States is proceeding in

ennd faith, but that appears to be the
present viewpoint, and the Mikado's
diplomats are making the best of the
situation.

FINISH EVERY DAY EACH DAY

Finish every day and be done with

it You have done what you could
Some blunders and absurdities, no

doubt, crept in. Forget them as soon

as you can. Tomorrow is a new day

Begin it well and serenely, and with
too high a. spirit to be cumbered with
your bid nonsense. This day is all

that is good and fair. It is too dear,
Tu!ti Ha hnnes and invitations. to
waste a' moment on the yesterdays

Emerson.
Remember, what you are when no

one is looking is' what you really are

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
(Chicago News) .

A man with lofty aims may be a
tpoor shot.

It!s a wise moonshiner that knows
when 'to keep still.

ThereN is always something to keer
up the excitement.

All men are born equal to any
amount of foolishness. -

Many a; cultivated voice fails too
yield a profitable crop.

There are but few shade trees in thr
average man's field of labor. -

And many a woman has married .a

man to reform him because she dis-

covered, him before the fool killer
found her.

GREAT ROOM FOR GRAPE JUICE
Secretary Bryan has unwittingly be

come the instrument by vjhich the
manufacturers of grape juice are reap-
ing a rich harvest Mr. Bryan selectee1
this temperance drink at his first re
ception of diplomats, simply as a

beverage, though the great
son of Nebraska evidently would in
bibejust as quickly as ginger ale, pop,
or even root beer. However, the grape
juice people have been sending him all
th special "brews" manufactured, and
the publicity agents have not failed in
a single instance to tell all about it
in the public print.
ARM-CHAI- SAILORS GOING TO,

SEA
The new Secretary of the Navy has

been very "cruel" with some of the
arm-cha- ir sailors who have occupied
fat births in the Naval Bureau for
years, and in the case of Lieutenant
Com. Hutch Cone it has been decreed
that be fore he can become a real
Rar-Admir- that a little duty on sea
will be good for him.

NEEDS A SAVIOR

Divine Remedy the Only Cure,

Says Pastor Russell.

THERE IS NONE RIGHTEOUS.

Every Unrighteousness Is Sin Open

Sins Secret Sins Hypocrisies
False Accusers What God Approves.
What God Hates The Wiles of the
Adversary The Redeemer Soon to
Be the Good Physician Ten Lepers
Cleansed Onlv "One Appreciative.

St. Paul, Minn.,
June 29. Pastor
Russell ,spoke at
the Auditorium
here this after-
noon, also at the
Shubert Theatre.
Minneapolis, in the
evening. The an-

nouncement of his
coming is always
sufficient to drawsnn on a crowa. we

RUSSELL) port-on- e of his ad- -

u. l c r o e o, uuocu
upon the Savior's words respecting the
ten cleansed lepers: "Were there not
ten cleansed? but where are" the nine?
Only one, hath returned to give glory
to God." Luke 17;17, 18. ,

Leprosy, said the Pastor, has long

been regarded as incurable, and there-
fore is used as an illustration "of sin.
which Is also incurable. As only the
Master's word could heal the lepers, so
nothing short of a Divine remedy can
cure the leprosy pf sin. Lepers in old
en times were ODiigea xo seuuruie
themselves from others, and whenever
approached were required to cry. "Un-

clean! Unclean!" Cut off thus from
association with others, pie condition
or tne poor creatures wus iur u-ui- en-

viable. So sinners by Divine decree are
isolated, separated from the pure, the
holy, the righteous.

Though all humanity are sinners by
heredity, we must not forget that they
constitute but a small proportion of,
God's great family, amongst whom are
angels, cherubim, seraphim, etc., who
always have fellowship with God and
with each other. But while the Scrip-

tures declare of humanity that all are
sinners, that none are righteous, no.
not oni vet all do not appreciate their
condition, nor cry aloud, Unclean! In
deed, there are various degrees of un
olpniinpssr some are more and some
less sinful.

The two extremes of sin are repre
sented in our Lord's parable of the two
men who went up to the Temple to
prav. the one a puoncan tne orner a
Pharisee. The mibllean realized his
sin and smote his breast, saying. "God
be merciful to me n sinner!" The
Pharisee, on the contrary, felt himself
so superior to the bubljcan that he did
not realize himself a sinner at all: he
thanked God that he was not a sinner,
Jesus declares that, because of his ac
knowledgment of sin. the publican wa
more acceptable than the Pharisee.

In other words, the Creator wishes
that each one of Adam's race should
realize his imperfection that he comes
short of the Divine standard of per
fectionshort of that standard which
God would be pleased to 'bless with
everlasting Mfe. While the Bible thus
declares that all are sinners, it does
not unreasonably say that there is no
diifference. What it does say Is that
the slightest degree of sin would mean
that we are sinners, and that hence the
person with the least taint of sin upon
!iim would need Nthe Savior, the De-

livererwould need to be cleansed.
And. in order to realize his need of as- -

Istance. he must see his sin and cry
nnto the Lord. Unclean! Lord. save.
or I perish!

Here again many of us have made a

erlous mistake, in the study of our
Bibles. When reading that the sinner
would perish, we forgot the meaning
of the word perish, that it signifies to
die. to lose life. -- There is nothing In

the 'word perish that signifies to be
ortured to nil eternity. "The wages

of sin Is death," destruction annihlla- -

ion. If you please. And if God had
not made some provision for man's
ecovery. there would be no future life

for Adam nor for any of his race.
Denth would Indeed have been a hope
less state: just as leprosy, whether In

small or greater degree, signified the
presence of a hopeless disease, from
which there Is no recovery.

Jesus the Good Physician.
Jesus is the only physician who can

heal this leprosy of sin; nothing that
the sinner himself can do would cancel
the sentence. God purposely so ar
ranged the matter. The Good Physl-- j
clan heals humanity at a great cost tol
Himself. 'As the wage, or penalty, of
sin upon Father Adam and his race
means death.. so whoever would redeem
Adam must be prepared to pay bis
penalty before he could assist the sin
ner legally, justly. None of Adam's
race could serve as n redeemer, be
cause each and all were born in sin
and therefore as subject to the pen
alty as Father Adam himself. Nor
could any of them be born without sin.
because the life of the race came from
its father.

Whoever, therefore, would be the
savior of man must have a life sepa-

rate and apart from that of Adam, and
must be willing to , sacrifice It on
Adam's behalf.

All of the angels had such a lif-e-
separate, and apart from Adam's lif-e-

ami any of 11 n. r . i re. would
have been capable oi bem.; man's re-

deemer if the Heavenly Father hnd
made them the 'proposition and they
had chosen to accept it. But Jehovah
God gave the first offer to .become
man's redeemer to the very highest of
all His creatures His Only Begotten
Son, the Logos, of whom we read that
He was the Beginning of the creation
of God, the First-bor- n of every crea-
ture, the Axlpbt and the Omega, the
First.and the L&st.

"For the Joy Set Before Him."
It was not within the province of

even Jehovah Himself to demand that
one holy creature should die to rescue,
to redeem, humanity. The matter,
therefore, was optional with the Logos;
and if He had not chosen to accept the
proposition, it doubtless would have
been extended to others. But such was
the love and loyalty of God's Only Be-
gotten that to know the Father's pleas-
ure in the matter was to cheerfully
obey. It was a joy to Him to serve in.
any manner and to further God's will.

No doubt the' Son would have done
this without any suggestion of a re-

ward, but the Apostle suggests that a
great reward was proffered Him. He
says, "Who for the joy that was set
Derore una. euaureu.' tils joyrui oue--

dlence began when He exchanged the
higher nature for the human. The
same joy continued as the Man
Christ Jesus. He offered up Hiinselr.
andiwas faithfully obedient to the Fa -

tners win to tne very iiast. saying.
"The cup which My Father hath pour-
ed for Me, shall I not drink It?"

St. Paul further explains that it was
the. Redeemer's faithfulness and loy-

alty to the Father, in doing His will to
the extent of luylug down the human
life, thnt became the basis of His still
higher exaltation above His prehuman
condition. The Apostle says. "Where-
fore God also hath highly exalted Him.
and given Him, a name which is above
every name; that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bow. of things in
Heaven and things in earth." Thus, as
the Apostle explains. He has been ex-

alted and qualified to be made a Prince
and a Savior and able to grant forgive-
ness of sins to, as many as will come
unto the Father through Him.

What Means.
Forgiveness of sin has two aspects:

(1) the cancellation of the legal con-

demnation: and (2) the recovery of the
sraner from his loss, his Imperfection.
Jesus came into the world to accom-

plish both of these results. By His
death He would legally satisfy the Di-

vine Justice, giving His life as Instead
of Adam's life', which was forfeited by
sin. The,n, according to the Father's
promise, being raised from, the death
state to a glorious state, with plenitude
of power. .He ould use that power
and opportunity for the release, or re-

covery, of mankind from the mental.
moral and physical degradation
brought about by sin.

Thus we read that Jesus died-tha- t

God might be just and yet be the
Justifier of, all those who believe In

Jesus of all who shall become His dis-

ciples and follow His leading and di-

rection. Again, we read that He came
to seek and to save, to recover, that
which was lost.

Sinners of Two Classes Saved.

It was just like our great Heavenly
Father to take advantage of the oppor-

tunity of human salvation from sin to
Illustrate different characters amonest
men and different degrees of His favor
toward these. He foresaw that the
great necessity of the world would be
the Messianic Kingdom, the powerful
Reign of the Redeemer forcefully put-

ting down sin and all unrighteousness,
scattering ignorance, darkness, super-
stition, etc.

He foresaw that some of the human
family woujd need to have stripes,
punishments, corrections in righteous-
ness, in order to teach them the great:-

lesson that all unrighteousness Is siii;
and that all sin brings degradation,
sorrow, pain, denth. according to Di-

vine arringement. Messiah's King-

dom would he necessary to show how
obedience to God would, on the con-
trary, bring a gradual uplifting and
recovery 'out of sin, sorrow, teara and
death, eventually back to perfection.

But while the great mass of mankind
would need the severe lessons of the
Millennium, the Reign of Christ.' a cer-
tain few would he able now to develop
an eye of faith and an ear of faith by
virtue of their desire' to do God's will.
These would be doubly precious in
God's sight: for "without faith it is im-

possible to please Him." and those who
could exercise faith under adverse con-

ditions would be His peculiar treasure.
Therefore God has arranged to gather
out this special class in advance, and
these He calls His Elect, the Church of
the Gospel Age.

This call, to which these respond, Is
not so forceful as will be the call of
the future: they must have hearing
ears and attentive hearts to hear the
voice pf God in the present time at all.
Additionally, they must be both able
and willing to walk, by faith, their
path lighted only by the Lamp of God's
Word. "Thy Word is a lamp to my
feet, a lantern to my footsteps.''
Furthermore, they must walk In a nar-
row way, a difficult path of separation
from the world. Not only must they
strive to live separate and apart from
sin. but after the pattern of their Re-

deemer they roust present their bodies
living sacrifices, boly.aceeptabIe(tQ God.
through the merit of Jesus' sacrifice.

These are scripturaljy styled the Jus-
tified by faith, the sanctified, or set
apart to the service of God. These.'
pnder the typical arrangement of God
with Israel of old, were pictured in the
tribe of Levi, who were set apart from
the remaining tribes to be God's spe-
cial servants, and ultimately to be the
instructors and guides of their breth-
ren of" the other tribes. So the elect
class in process of selection since the
ascension of Jesus since Pentecost

d's special servants by
blessing of the world in

general: for they are to be joint-hell'- s

with Jesus, their Redeemer, in all the
great work of His Millennial Kingdom
designed, arranged, prepared, for the
blessing and uplifting of all humanity,
and for the destruction of the wilfully,
intelligently, sinful and rebellious.

"Though Your Sins Be Scarlet."
The Lord used crimson and scarlet

as indicative of the most flagrant sins
and then declared tnat His arrange-
ment for the forgiveness of sins
through the great Redeemer Is effec
tive even for the very worst sins
"Though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white us snow: though they
be red like crimson, they shall be as
Wool." (Isaiah 1:18.) This is'an as
surance for us. God knows that all of
Adam's ennaren were Dorn witn tne
hereditary taint of sin. "prone to sin as crjed for it an(i tne mother, having no bought against you by the above-ar- e

the sparks that fly upward." He Is ,, f j.-.- .. if named plaintiff in the Superior Courtn?pn0?!?.r ZU ZZ' 17 n
pared is qualified to give help to all

The help given to the special class
that is In process of selection during
this Gospel Age Is in the Scriptures
figuratively represented as the Robe of
Christ's righteousness, covering each
0f the sinners, and thus biding the
actual blemishes of his flesh. In other

, words, the Lord declares of this class
that He will judge them, not accord

, nfr t0 their flesh, but according to the
spirit of their minds, the Intentions of
their hearts and the efforts which
they will put forth in resisting sin and
In doing God's will. This Robe of.
Righteousness will cover sins of every
kind and degree, except wilful sins.
"O blessed thought!
O words with Heavenly comfort fraught 1"

The arrangement for the sins of the
world, to be carried out In the future,
will similarly be ample, though, differ
ent. The world's sins will not be
covered, nor will the world be dealt
with merely according to their minds
and hearts. The world's salvation i

spoken of as being one of works. Each
sinner will be encouraged and assisted
back to perfection along the lines of
good works.

Assistance and strength of character
will come to them day by day and year

, by year until, before the Millennium,
will have ended, all the willing and
obedient will- - have become perfect.
meuiuuy, morauy aim puysicuny. xuev
will have attained the image and like- -

ness of God. lost by Father Adam in
Eden: and with this perfection will
come their right to human life, forfeit

k I. . 't.,o
' - ...

But some one may say. li mankind
are to have an opporl unity during the
Millennial Age. will that not be a sec--
ond chance? We reply. No. None will
nuve u sei:uuu euiiurt lur evei inaiiun
life. By nature we arc all sinners, con- -

demned to death. Our ch:m e for life
at an is tnrougn tne ueueeiner s sacri
fice. He died for all. But only when
sve accept thefact and come under His
direction as His disciples, do we obtain
our share.

Since Jesus accepts as His disciples
duriue this Aee onlv such as conse
crate, or sacrifice, their lives to the do
ing of God's will, only they get the
benefit of the Redeemer's sacrifice dur
ing the present life. Those who do not
get. that benefit now still have It as
sured them by Jesus' death, according
to the Divine promise. Those who do
not get their chance of everlasting life
now will get it during the Millennium

Sin a Transgression of Law.
JIuman laws are not always the

same as the Divine, though properlv
Intended so to be. Thus the Lord in
forms us that some who are highly es
teemed among, men, and approved by
human standards, are an abomination
in the sight of God. Contrariwise
sometimes things disapproved by man
are in accord with the Divine Law.
God seems to put justice in the ver.
highest place in His estimation of sin.
while poor human judgment sometimes
gives It a very low place. , For instance.
some win cry out vigorously anc
vengefully against Immoral dances and
petty thievery, who would not hesitate
to join in a Trust intended to-- deprive
thousands of fellow-creatur- of their
share of the blessinns of our day. In
the eyes of human ' judgment, these
would be esteemed noble examples:
while in the shjht of Divine Justice, we
believe, they would rank as very vl
clous and criminal.

Ten Cleansed but One Thankful.
When ten lepers came to our Lord

praying for healing and were granted
their request, only one of them re
turned to thank the Savior: and Jesus
called attentfon to the fact It well 11

lustrates the difference between tin-

two classes of the saved. The entire
ten lepers would well represent the
world of mankind in sin. All would be
glad to be relieved of the leprosy of
sin and to be holy and happy.

nut as only one or tne ten was so
appreciative as to come back and wor
ship the Redeemer and offer Him his
services, it represents the fact that
only a small proportion of humanity is
properly appreciative of the blessing Of

forgiveness of sins and healing, there
from Tim. nnlv nno whn wn fnnnbfnl I

would well represent the class of sin
ners who now constitute the true
Church, and who. realizing the Divine
arrangement for the forgiveness of sins.
come thankfully and offer the Lord
their little all to be used in His service.

The "exceeding great and precious--

promises" of God's Word are given
only to the thankful and consecrated,
who have alrendy presented themselves
living sacrifices to God. "To you it is
given to know the mysteries of the
Kingdom." "God hath revealed them 4
unto us by His Spirit." which is grant
ed only to the consecrated. These prom-

ises are to strengthen and nerve the
consecrated and to enable them to
overcome. In fulfilment of their cove
nant of consecration.

if SHE KILLEDA

II QUN

SOUTH .NORWALK, (Jonn. Doc
tors here are discussing the death of
a child from nicotine poisioning. The
child was given an old discarded pipe
as a plaything. Ah hour later he was
dead.

The victim was Harold, 2, son of Mr
and Mr. Nathan Thornfield of New
York, who had been spending- - a few
days with Mrs. Thornfield's brother,
Harry A. November of 16 Grove Street,
this city. While Mrs. Thornfield and
Mrs . November were rumaging among
keepsakes in the attic and old meer-
schaum nine was found. Little Harold

Sitting on the floor and clapping his
hands, the child imitated his father, in- -

setting the pipe in his mouth and pun- -

Ing out imaginary smoke Within ten
minutes he toppled over in convulsions,
which shortly gave away to coma.

Several physicians were summoned,
but they were helpless to stay the rav
ages of theiriicotine. After the baby
died Coroner John .J . Phalen investi- -

gated, but found no official action
nepessary

THE MIDDLE WEST

Fl

CHICAGO, June 30. Temperature
reached the 100 mark today. The
Middle West towns are suffering from
neat unicago, Miami ana oiuers are
suffering;, hundreds of prostrations
and the death list so far ds reported
at 40.

THE. SLUMP IN STOCKS

Men who have cnarge of the Govern- -

ment affairs have been very much con

cerned by the rapid decline in stocks.
and the announcement by Secretary
McAdoo, that he stood ready to issue
emergenency currency to the amount
or $duu,uuu,uuu went a long way towara
relieving- - the hiisiness world of uncer -

tainty and. is ingpirin&. confidence. It
undergtood that Presiuent Wilson is

ready to avail' himself any time of
I fha AlHpinn.VpaoianH A ft Ttrninn urnc I

" " "" """r--

Passed in 1907, and which has designed
by its framers to serve as an emer--

gency measure until the currency
icouiu ue revisea uua uui upon inouem
basis. It has been explained that
wnen the bill wasxpassed it was ex- -

pected that the report of the Monetary
Commission would be considered, and
that a currency reform measure would
shortly be placed upon the statutes.
However, the upsetting of political, con--S

ditions completely-change- d these plans.
y J

JkbkMid OVER 66 YEARS'
IEXERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone lending a sketch and description may

ouleklT ascertain our ODlnlon free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential, handbook on patents
sent free. Oldest

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without cnarge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Tersest clr- -

dilation of anv scientific Journal. Terms. S3 a
Tear: loucmonths. $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN &Co.36,b. New Yorki

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE FOfe PUBLICATION
No. 09964 Not Coal Lands

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Los Angeles,
CAL., May 19, 1913.

Notice Is hereby given that Perry
Griggs, of Potholes, Cal., who on
April 4, 1910, made Homestead En
try No. 09964 for Farm Unit "A" (Lot
9), Section 3, Township 15 South,
Range 23 East, S. B. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three- -

year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the Regis
ter and Receiver, United States Land
Office at Los Angeles, California, on
the 9th day of July, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Pingrey, Alfred G. Titsink and O.
G. Ogden. all of Bard, Cal., and W. H.
Heyser, of Potholes, Cal.

FRANK BUREN,
Register.

Inter)cean: First publication May 23

four weeks.

SEEDS
AT LOW PRICE

AND NO, PRICE
Can Buy Better

New Catalogue Free. Tells how to get
packets best seeds free and postpaid.

West Coast
Seed House

TOMPKINS & CO.. Proorletors
116-11- 8 E. 7th St. Los Angeleg '

LEGAL NOTICE

In the Superior Court of Yuma Coun
ty, State of Arizona. '

Arizona Empire Copper Mines Com
pany, a corporation, plaintiff, vs.
General Securities Company, a cor-

poration, defendant Action brought
in the Superior Court of Yuma
County, State of Arizona, and the
complaint fileLMn saidCounty of
Yuma, in the office of the Clerk of
said Superior Court.
IN THE NAME OF THE' STATE

OF ARIZONA, to General Securities
Company, a corporation, defendant,
GREETING:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
d required to appear in an action

f Yuma County, State of Arizona.
and answer the Complaint therein fil- -

- "
at uma Arizona, in said county.
within twenty days after the service
upon you of this Summons, if served
in this said county, or In all other
cases within thirty days there after,
the times above mentioned being ex-

clusive qf the day of service, or judg--

oy ueiauit wm oe laisen against
you.

Given under my hand and the seal
of the.Superior Court of Yuma County,
State- - of Arizona, this '. 12th day of
Juhe, 1913.

D. L. DEVANE,
Clerk of the said Superior Court.

By JENNIE' POLHAMUS,
(Seal) y Deputy Clerk.

Sentinel 4 weeks-F- irst
:

PubllcaUon,
. , Tl, 1Q-

-

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
017132

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, Phoenix; Ariz., June 14, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Cherry

S. E. Carlin. of Cibola. Arizona, who
0 ADrif3. 1912. made Homestead en- -

No 017132 for SEVNEV1L, ,4,cantinn on. rt',,.,,?

SV,? 4?l ?r? 1
wortn, jtange vvest, Lr. & b. t. Me--

hnc nH nf ,ntant,nn in
. '

make commutation proof, to establish
caim tQ the and aboye desc iDedi be
fQre Q mMer S.7Commis- -

Lioner at Yumaf Arlzona on the 22nd
day of July, 1913

Claimant names as witnesses, Tony
Seeley, George L. Gould, L R. Birch,I, ...

M
Urizona

. FRANK H. PARKER,
Register.

t
s

Sentinel, five weeks,, first publication.
June 19. i

Babbitts
PURE

La EL
Kills Oerms Kills Odors

Use it today the ,

strongest Lye in
the Hew Sifter Cm

LITTLE Babbitt's Lye andA a lot of water will keep your
home and barn free oi all germs
and odors.
Why not try it today? and see
for yourself how easily, cheaply
and thoroughly it does the work.

Write far booklet stiowing many
uses. Valuable presents for the
labels. Write for Catalogue

Highest in Strength 10cBut, Not in Price
You Use Less It Lasts Lower

B. T. BABBITT
P. O. Box 1 776 NEW YORK CITY

Gold Buyers & Assayers
Cash and prompt returns for bullion,

ores and furnace products.
JAS. IRVING & CO.,

107 North Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.


